
USEFUL INFORMATION FORMARIN

Arrival and departure
On arrival day rooms are available from 15:00 at the latest and on departure day, please vacate the room by 10:30am.

Bank details
Hotel Restaurant Formarin
Wilhelm Bischof
6764 Lech
IBAN : AT66 3744 9000 0002 4224
BIC : RVVGAT2B449

Bathrobe, Bath slippers, Sauna towels
You will find cosy, comfortable bathrobes and bath slippers in your room and sufficient sauna towels in the wellness area
formariUm.

Bike & E-bike service
In summer our perfect partner for renting: Order your bike or e-bike from Sportalp before arrival and be ready to start biking
on the first day of your holiday.

Bobsleds
Bobsleds and sledges for hire as a free service of the hotel.

Cancellation
Cancellation conditions from the season opening for the special winter 2021/2022:
Up to 2 weeks before arrival date free of charge, up to 7 days before arrival date 70% cancellation fee, from 6 days before
arrival date 100% cancellation fee.
Exception: Cancellation in connection with COVID-19 (lockdown, illness, quarantine) is FREE OF CHARGE at any
time!

Cancellation insurance
In case something should happen!
We recommend that you take out a travel cancellation insurance policy with "Europäische Versicherung", so that you are
comprehensively protected with the additional cancellation insurance. Convenient online booking!

Cash redemption
Services not used will not be redeemed in cash.

Covid-19
Current regulation (22.11.21): When entering Austria or checking in, the 2G+ rule (recovered or vaccinated plus negative
PCR test) applies. Please show valid proof of completed vaccination or recovery at reception.

Deposit
In order to fix the reservation, we kindly ask you to pay a deposit within the given period to our account at the Raiba Lech:
Hotel Restaurant Formarin
Wilhelm Bischof
6764 Lech
IBAN : AT66 3744 9000 0002 4224
BIC : RVVGAT2B449
Of course you can also pay by credit card (VISA and Mastercard). For this we need the credit card number, name of the card
holder, expiry date of the card.

https://start.europaeische.at/index.php?key=hsp&AGN=10002382


E-charging station
In our underground car park "Spitzenegg" on site 9.

Enjoy formarin days
In the evening in front of the open fire in the hall or with exquisite wines and distillates in the modern wine cellar.

Events Lech-Zürs
You will find on the notice board at the reception with great activities and wonderful events.

Guest tax
Is not included in the daily rate and is charged separately as a local tax and amounts to EUR 3.20 per person per day (from
14 years).

Hiking trails winter
Right in the middle and directly past the house, the "Mountain" walking trail takes you down to the village in 10 minutes and
up to the mountain station of the Oberlech cable car in 15 minutes.

Hotel prices
Prices are per person and night and include "Willis Enjoyment-Halfboard" (breakfast and dinner) and the use of our wellness
area formariUm as well as the fitness room. One garage parking space per room is available free of charge.

Hiking poles and hiking rucksack rent
Free service in winter and summer, reserve and pick up at reception.

Meals
Breakfast heaven starts at 8.00 to 10.00 a.m.; Saturdays from 7.30 a.m.; dinner from 6.30 to 8.00 p.m.

Opening hours areas in the formarin
Reception & reservations daily from 08.00 to 21.00
Restaurant daily from 08.00 (7.30 on Saturdays) to 22.00 (bar)
Kitchen daily from 11.30 a.m. to 9.00 p.m. (20.30 last order taken)
Vitality area formariUm daily from 15.00 to 19.30 (extended in case of bad weather)
Fitness room formarinFühl daily from 07.00 to 22.00 hrs

Parking spaces
Free parking space in our underground car park "Spitzenegg" for every room. If you need a second parking space, we
charge EUR 18.00 per day.

Payment options
Cash . Bank Card . Credit card: Visa, MasterCard

Petrol station
There is a OMV petrol station at the end of Lech in the direction of Zürs on the right-hand side and a self-service petrol
station in Zürs directly in the town.

Pets
In the interest of all guests, we ask that you do not bring pets.

Reduction for children
Valid for 2 full-paying guests in the room. The daily rate is calculated according to the age of the child.
"Dwarf pension" up to 4 years is EUR 11,00 per day.
For children from 5 - 8 years the daily rate is reduced by 50% and for kids from 9 - 13 years by 30%.
Youths from 14 - 99 years receive a discount of 20% of the respective daily price.



Rest day
Rest day on Monday in the restaurant and sun terrace. Breakfast and dinner for our house guests 7 days a week.

Restaurant & Terrace
Regional delicacies, light delicacies and of course hearty dishes daily from 11:30 a.m. through to dinner. The Stüberl with its
charming bar and cosy lounge is open from 8:00 a.m. to midnight.

Room change
Moving rooms in the house is easy for you without any hassle. You put your luggage together and we move you into your
new room. You can plan your day as you wish and collect your new room key in the afternoon.

Ski pass
Get your personalised ski pass (from 3 days) directly in our house.

Ski service in the house
Reserve before 5:00 p.m.; perfect service before the start of the next day from "Skiservice Walch".

Transport by taxi & local bus
24-hour service via the taxi office "Der Lecher" +43(0)5583 2501 and free hourly service (sometimes 30 minutes) with the
blue local bus.

Textile-free
For hygienic reasons, the entire bathing area in the formariUm wellness area is textile-free.

Weather forecast Lech-Zürs-Tourismus
You will find the weather forecast on the notice board at the reception.

Wellness area formariUm
Finnish sauna, steam bath with brine, sanarium "the herbal bath" and infrared cabin for two, plus the relaxation room with
stone fountain and open fire. For hygienic reasons, the entire bathing area in the formariUm wellness area is textile-free.


